
(MS ARRANGE FOR

SHOW'S LUST NIGHT

Close of Displays Is io Be
Marked by Parade and

"Coronation" Features.

AUCTION TO HELP NEEDY

Surplus Supplies Arc to Be Sold to
Highest Bidder and Money Used

in Ilclicf Work Dog Show
Attraction in Afternoon.

TODAY'S PROGRAMME, CLOSING
THE MANUFACTURERS' AND

LAND PRODUCTS SHOW.
Closing day,
Muta night and Mut dog show W.

P. Strandborg; chairman.
Aft ernoon.

Doors open 1 P. M.
2 to 4:30 P. M. Tigano'a band.
2 to 0 P. it. Vaudeville and mo-

tion pictures In free theater.
2 P. M. Boy Scouts' band, under

Robert King.
Evening.

7:15 P. M. Benching entries la
Mut dog show In ballroom.

8 to 10:30 P. M. Tigano's band.
8 P. M. Formal opening Mut dog

show.
8 P. M. Mut auctioneers unlimber

for action. (Proceeds of sales to
help the poor.)

0:30 P. M. Announcement of dog
show winners.

0:30 P. M. Crowning of Mrs.
Luella, Williams, of Sperry flour
booth. queen of demonstrators;
master of ceremonies, Carl Reiter.
manager Orpheura Theater.

11 P, M. Closing of exposition by
singing of "Auld Lang Syne."

t .......1
There will bo only one place In Port-

land tonight, and that will be the
lanufacturers' and Land Products

Show at the Armory.
The Order of Muts has taken over

the closing- night of the show and has
fixed up & final "blaze of splendor" that
will make roost other blazes look like
insignificant tallow candles.

The afternoon will, of course, be de-
voted to general entertainment and
closing features, and the Muts, under
the leadership of Chief Mut Bill Strand-bour- g.

will descend upon the show in
body at night. i
Besides the attractions offered in the

afternoon in the little theater, there
will be a concert by the Boy Scouts'
band, of 14, who will visit the show
under the leadership of Scout Leader
Robert King and the Rev. J. D. Corby.

In the ballroom the afternoon will
bo devoted to completing the arrange-
ments for the Mut Dog Show, which is
to bo the feature of the evening.

Muta. and Bands to Parade.
At night the Order of Muts will pa-

rade through the streets and draw
after them every "live" person in Port-
land, to witness the closing events of
the Manufacturers' and Land Products
Show. Efforts are being made to se-
cure a number of bands for service at
that time.

The Muts will not confine their ac-
tivities to any one section of theArmory; they will pervade it. The Mutjjog mow wm oe on In the ballroom,
and in another time and place the coro-
nation of the most popular demonstra-
tor in the show win be made.

Mrs. Luella "Williams has been elect-
ed most popular demonstrator, and the
coronation ceremonies win be under
the direction of Ed Duffy and his"champion aggregation of Orientalqueen crowners." The actual corona-
tion and the speech of the occasion will
be made by Carl Reiter, managr of
the Orpheum and one of the new stars
in the local firmament of Mutdom.

Auction to Aid Relief Kund.
And then there will be the general

. auction sale. The purpose of the auc
tlon is to dispose of goods on hand at
the close of the show, and the proceeds
will go toward the Winter relief fund
which the Muts are raising for thebenefit of the poor" in the Christmasholidays.

There will be 28 auctioneers scat-
tered about the building: wherever itis convenient and wherever there isanything to bo put Tip for sale.

Charles Berg will be anchored to
the sausage booth and will sell hams
all evening, while Ed Werlein will be
ordered to use his sonorous voice in
the disposal of sandwiches or potatoes.

Auctioneers are said to be, instructedto stop at nothing as long as peopleare buying, and to sell everything thatisn't nailed down and sell what is
nailed down, if they can borrow a crow-
bar to pry it loose.

Song's to Tahrr Show Out.
After the auction sales are all over

there will be the goodnight chorus,
"Auld Lang Syne," suns: by the entiremultitude, with the Ad Club quartet
and some others of the most popularsingers in the city leading.

This feature will definitely mark thepassage of the 1915 Manufacturers' andLand Products Show into history. Theexhibitors and demonstrators are to
hold a party among themselves afterthe show closes tonight, provided thereis anything left them by the Muts,
but that isn't to be open to the generalpublic or to anybody who hasn't learnedthe password or found a friend who
knows it.

STORAGE LAW ADVOCATED

Commissioner Favors Act to
Require Proper Labels.

The need of a law regulating coldstorage plants and enforcing the labeli-
ng- of all cold storage food is present-
ed by J. D. Mickle, State Dairy and
Food Commissioner, in an article ap-
pearing in the October issue of theOregon Dairy and Food Bulletin. Mr.
Mickle says that such a bill will be in-
troduced at the next session of .theLegislature.

"If the law demanded honest label-ing of all cold storage food products
and all dealers complied." he says, "thehousewife would soon learn that coldstorage is not the bugaboo that it isnow looked upon by many, and thatproper cold storage and proper handling after cold storage is much saferthan much of the present-da- y "hen
house storage' and "barnyard storage.'

Centralis Auction Day Is Here.
CENTRA LI A, Wash.. Nov. 12 (Spe

cial.) Centralias first monthly auc.
tion day will be held tomorrow under
the auspices of the Commercial Cluh
.1. H. Roberts, financial secretary ofthe club, will act as clerk at the sale.Kwmers have been invited to list ar
ticles for sale, and enough already hasbeen listed to keep the auctioneersousy tne entire day.

SOME OF THE PRIZE WINNERS AT THE --MUT" DOG SHOW THAT CLOSES THE SEC-
OND AND LAND PRODUCTS SHOW.

- r i f I ZV J 1" ; i

Vsr ', ill, lii :'

(1) "Henry," a Thoroughbred S'ord Retriever. Scenting Tils Objective. 2
"Stub," a Flea Hound, Snapped In an Idle Moment. :! "You Got- -i Quit
Klcklns My Dog Aroun'!"

DOG SHOW TONIGHT

Canines of Every
to Be Entered.

BLOOD IS DISQUALIFICATION

Boys Go Into Highways and Byways
In Search of Mongrelcst Typ

and Voungsters Will Be Guests
of Muts After Awards Made.

GIRLS AS WEll AS BOYS MAY
E.TGa MUX DOGS.

Girls as well as boys are eligi-
ble to enter dogs in the Mut Dog
night at the Manufacturers' and
Land Products Show this even-
ing. The office at the land show
has been besieged by girls, who
for some reason had obtained the
idea that only boys were eligible
to enter their pets.

"We want the girls and the
boys, too, to enter their pets
thp more the merrier." said Mr.
Strandborg last night.

O the muta. O the muta,
O the yippin', yippln' muts.

O the rrowslea, towsiea mongrels weutiicu
on boxes in a row ;

The blue-bloo- d and the peSisree but little
fiKuro cuts

"When the common mut dog has his day at
a common mut doc show.

Tins owners especially if their dog
happened to be a particularly forlorn-lookin- g,

unaristocratic-lookin- g pup
who have found their pets missing
within the past week may perhaps get
a clew to their whereabouts by drop-
ping in at the Mut Dog Show at the
Manufacturers' and Land Products
Show tonight.

Of course, if they were blue-blood- ed

dogs they won't be there, for this is
the show of the common cur, feist,
mongrel or bowser.

The boys of the city are to be the
exhibitors, and the show is to be held
in the auditorium of the Armory.

Crowning- - Future Planned.
It is to be the center and core of the

entertainment achievements devised by
the Order of Muts to make the final
night of the Manufacturers' and Land
Products Show go off with a "bang"
that will be remembered for a whole
year to come. Nothing could be more
eoDropriate. they decided, than a bench
show of Muts, and forthwith they put
S. S. Hewitt and other iaitniui mem-
bers of the order to work upon the
plan.

The vouner exhibitors will show up
this afternoon to enter and arrange
for the benching of their dogs. The
committee sets their fears at rest by
announcing that the poundmaster and
the dog catcher will be excluded from
the halls until 24 hours after the show.

Tommy Swivel- took his notebook in
hand the other day and went forth.
He showed up yesterday with a list of
more than $100 worth of prizes pledged
by various mercantile concerns of the
city. The prizes run all tne way rrom
a can of gasoline to a box of dog bis
cuits.

Phil Metschan. Jr.. will.be judge;
George L. Baker, umpire, and Dorr E.
Keasey, referee, and everyone expects
to be mighty busv at the snow to
night, before the awards of prizes are
made.

Entries Mount Vp.
The entries have brought out a good

sized list of dogs from various sec
tions of the city. This afternoon is
expected to be the great time, how
ever, when the eleventh-hou- r entries
will begin to pour in for every boy
who enters a dog in the Mut show
will get free admission to the bi
blowout" tonight.

Whether there will be 100 or 500
dogs entered is still to be shown by
the entries of this afternoon.

As for classes there is a wide variety,
the principal stipulation being that the
dog have no especial pedigree. There
will be bone hounds, and Ford re-
trievers, and curs, and mongrels, and
bone setters, and flea hounds, and
yaller dawgs. and Missouri houn
dawgs. and a great big variety of
"sooners." The "sooners" are entered
on tho strength of what they would
"sooner do than something elee." For
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instance, one boy entered a' dog, say-
ing he would sooner eat up otherdogs than anything else. There's jio
limit to the possibilities in this class.

And as for noise and excitemen- t-well, the beet plan, no doubt, would be
to drop in and risk an ear on it tonight
when the show is in full swing.

MAIL THEFT NET SPREADS

Arrests by Government for Looting
of Santa Clara Wreck Threaten.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Nov. 12. Scores
of arrests growing out ol the reported
looting of tho mail steamer Santa
Clara.wrecked a few days ago off
Marshfield, Or., while carrying 200
sacks of parcel poet matter from Port
land to Marshfield, are threatened by
the Spokane postoffice inspection de-
partment, which has charge of parcel
post matter in the entire Northwestern
division. A telegraphic report from In
spector P. N. Neil, who was sent to
investigate, stated today that only 87
of the 200 sacks of mail had been re
covered.

Not since 1S92, when a mail train
was looted in the Coeur d'Alenes dur-
ing the mining riots, has a case of thepresent magnitude occurred in the
Northwest, according to the postal au-
thorities. The Couer d'Alene case re-
sulted in the indictment of 50 men.

The theft or receiving of stolen mail
matter is punishable with a maximum
fine of $5000. five years in a Federal
penitentiary or both, say the postoffice
inspectors.

3D .PARTY NOT EXPECTED

Democrat THinks 1916 Campaign
Will Be With Republicans Only.

OR EG OX I AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov 12 A few days before tho
recent elections, Mr. McCombs, chair-
man of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, expressed the conviction that
the campaign of 1916 would be fought
out between the two big- parties, the
Republicans and the Democrats. "The
Progressive party," he said, "has prac-
tically disappeared. Most of its mem
bers have drifted into the Democratic
party."

The returns from Massachusetts,
from Pennsylvania, from New York and.
New ejrsey confirmed one-ha- lf of Mr.
McCorab's prediction. But those re-
turns showed plainly that most of the
men who voted for the Progressive
ticket in 1912 not only have returned
to he Republican party, but were suf-
ficiently enthusiastic this year an off
year- - to go out and vote the Repub-
lican ticket.

SHIP SEARCHED FOR FUSE

Piece Found on British ship Turned
Over to Authorities.

HALIFAX, X. S Nov. 12. Pieces of
the time fuse found in No. 2 hold of
the British Bteamer Rio Lages, which
put in here last week with a portion
of the cargo of sugar afire, were today
distributed among local officials for
further examination.

The fuse is composed of a compound
of leather and rubber, and a part of
it. about a foot in lengrth. was discov
ered by stevedores. It is believed that
the fuse extended almost from the top
of the hold to the bottom, and more-- of
it is expected to be found as additionalcargo is discharged from that hold.

To make sure that no bombs were
placed in the other parts of the steamer
the hatches of the other holds will be
taken off and an examination of the
upper portion of the cargo made.

Geneseo Knights Install.
GESESEE, Idaho. Nov. 12. (Special.)
The Knights of Columbus held their

annual gathering here last night in tne
local opera-hous- e with a large crowdpresent. A luncheon was served at
the Tobin home. John M. Regan, state
deputy, installed the newly-electe- d of-
ficers. A programme was given. Cards
ami dancing finished the evening.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the many friendsand neighbors for their kind svmpathy

and assistance in the death and burialof our beloved son and brother. Anrir.u;
We wish to especially extend our thanksior me Deaunrui iiorai triDutes.SIR. AND MRS. E. LINDQTJIST
Adv. AND FAMILY.

Owing to abnormal conditions prevailing
in loo rice market in .japan, trie poorer
poopre are looking to other foodstuff lor
thrtr main diet. Manchurian millet iA rap- -
icuy growing ia mior.

AWARDS ARE MADE

Prizes for Booths and Ex-

hibits Announced.

HAZELWOOD HIGH WINNER

R. D. Carpenter, S. C. Tier and X. A.
Perry Devote Nearly Week to

Deciding Best Displays In
Section of Industries.

Prizes for booths and exhibits in the
industrial section of the Manufacturers'
and Land Products Show were an
nounced yesterday morningr by the
corps of judges that had been working
on the awards since the first-wee- k of
the show.

Judging: was made on the basis of
100 points, distributed as follows: Gen
eral appearance 30, method of presenta-
tion 25, workmanship 20, originality 15,
and artistic arrangement of display io.

Judges were R-- D. Carpenter, S. C.
Pier and N. A. Perry,

Following is the complete list of
awards:

Grand prize for the best exhibit by an
Oregon manufacturer The llazelwood Com-
pany, $100.

Working exhibits First prize. Coast' Cul-
vert & Flume Company, $75; second prize,
Portland Knitting' Company. $50; third prize,
Portland Pump Company, $30.

Special prises Portland Railway. Light &
Power Company, $10; Philbrook Bros., lt.

Exhibits occupying- three or more booths-Fi- rst,
Welnhard Brewery; second,

Cabin Baking Company, Holsum cake, $40;
third, - Lennon'i, $20.

Special prizes Edlofson Fuel Company,
Shope Brick: Company ondero & Nelson.
$13, divided between the three.

Exhibits occupying less .than thre'e. booths
First, Portland Pure Mnk & Cream Com-

pany, $riu; sreond. Union Meat Company,
$a0; third, "Warren Bros. Company. $15.

Special prizes of $10 - eaon Portland
Woolen Mills. Pacific Stoneware Company,
Oregon Mirror- - & Beveling Works, Zancker
Sign Company, Bluraauer-Fran- k Drug Com-
pany, Oregon Fruit Juice Company, North-
west Fruit Products Company.

Special prizes of $5 each Mrs. Joseph ln
Othus. Gifford Studio, Kiser Photopany. Enamel Bake Ovens. Iron Clad Silo
Company, Henninger & Ayes Manufacturing
Company. Forbes Manufacturing Company,
facme coast saie Ac vault, company, xjri-Fre-

Company, Coin Machine Manufactur-
ing Company, Knight Packing Company,
Berger Bros., Mcintosh &. Filzhalb, Arrow
Cement Laundry Tray Company, Crescent
Manufacturing Company, Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph Company, J. G- - English Com-
pany. Flelachner-Maye- r & Co., Closset
Devera. M. J. Waish Company, Ignt-E- d

wards Company, Pacific Coast Btseult
Company, Jobes Milling- Company, Powers
Furniture Company. Independent Coal &.

ce Company, Northwest Rug Company. A.
J. Kirstin, Sperry Flour Company.

Harmonious section of booths (prizes to
be divided pro rata in accordance with
space occupied among exhibitor in winning
sections.) First. Furniture section, furni
ture display consisting of five exhibits made
jointly bv the roiiowing:

First prize, $100 ($-- 0 each) Oregon Chair
Company, Carman Manufacturing Company,
Portland Furniture & Manufacturing com
pany, Freeland Furniture Company, Rud
gear-Mer- le Company.

Second prize. $75 Log Cabin Baking Com
pany. 521. 4(; coast t,uivert a v lumo uom--

pany, $21. 40: Oregon Fruit & Juice Company,
$10.70; Closset & Devers, $10.70; Union Meat
Company. $10.70.

Decorated concession booths First, Ma
dame Kelene. hatter, $25; special, Mrs. A.
B. Schwartz. Marie Antoinette toilet prep
arations. $15; Hood River cider, N. F.
D'Nellv. $10: most popular demonstrator,
Mrs, Luella Williams. Sperry flour booth.
120; for the best made-in-Oreg- slogan
displayed in booth, Oregon Fruit Juice Com
panv. "Oregon Made for the World's
Trade." :.iy

GRESHAM FOLK HERE

SEVERAL HUNDRED VISITORS HOLD
AliTO PARADE IV CITY.

Boring Delegation Swells Crowd at
Armory School Take Part la

Portland Day KxercUea.
Gresham, the home of the Multnomah

County Fair, atoned for the failure of
Multnomah County to have an exhibit
at the Manufacturers' and Land Prod-
ucts Show, by sending a delegation
of several hundred citizens yesterday
to visit, the show in a body.

The Gresham delegation was joined
by a smalj delegation from Boring, and
the whole party came to Portland by
automobile.

It was a pageant of fully 100 auto-
mobiles decorated with pennants and
with signs setting forth the attrac-
tions and advantages of Gresham, that
made its march through the streets of
Portland before the opening of the
show in the afternoon, and throughout
the remainder of the day the Gresham
autos were parked up along the curb
for blocks on every side of the Arm-cr- y.

Mayor George Stapleton headed the
delegation, and the following committee
of prominent Gresham citizens handled
the event: George F. Honey, Benjamin
Cameron. H. L. St. Clair, H. E. Davies
and C. M. Zimmerman. The visitorsgave no formal programme but spent
the afternoon and evening examining
thoroughly all of the exhibits shown
in the various pavilions.

One of the most popular entertain-
ment features offered yesterday aftcr-nuo- n

was the four-re- el production in
motion pictures of the Pendleton
Roundup, which was given In the little
theater. The series of films closed with
the thrilling smashup and runaway in
the stagecoaca race at the Roundup.
All afternoon the little theater was
packed while the films were running.

The City of Portland, which had itsday at the show yesterday also, was
represented by several classes sent from
the playgrounds by Playground Super-
intendent J. D. Convill. They held
their programme in the auditorium andgave a series of drills, folk dances andgames such as are featured in the play,
ground work."

To Get
The Utmost

for every dollar he spends, a man
cannot afford to spend much less
than

Twenty
Dollars

for his Suit, Overcoat or Raincoat.
If he demands the greatest value
in all things that go into a gar-
ment, then he will find all that he
can possibly demand in

Benjamin
Clothes

for men and young men,, at $20,
$25 and up to $35. You will be
more than satisfied with them.

Buffum &
Pendleton

Morrison Street
Opposite Postoffice

CLUB THRIVES ANEW

Reorganization of Chamber at
Vancouver Completed.

MEMBERSHIP GAINS 250

Paul K. Poindextcr, Expert in Charge
of Campaign, Finishes Task and

Work Will Bo Perfected at
Meeting Wednesday.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Spe
cial.) Paul E. Poindexter, organiza-
tion expert, who has been working'with
the reorganization committee of the
Vancouver Chamber of Commerce for
the past several weeks, has completed
his work here and has gone to another
point. The committee
men, including w. J.. Kinney, chairman;
Donald McMaster, Chester C. Turley,
Charles W. Davis and John H. Elwell,
will go ahead with a "follow-up- " cam
paign.

During the past several weeks the
members of this committee have given
a large amount of their time and per
sonal service in reorganizing the
Chamber, and at the last two meetings
of the club have received a standing
vote of thanks for their hard work.

The committee was authorized to ap
point four other members from the
club to assist them in their follow-u- p

campaign.
Already .about 250 members have

been obtained and 1t is the aim andhope of the club that at least 400 mem-
bers will be had when the new Cham-be- r

of Commerce is in full operation
A meeting of the new members will be
held next Wednesday night to perfect
the reorganization. The committee
also will suggest an outline for by
laws and a constitution for the Cham
ber.

There is more interest being taken
in the organization than ever before.

FOUR AUT01STS MANGLED

Car Ground Under Wheels of Train
on Illinois Crossing.

ELGIN, 111.. Nov. 12. Four Chica--
goans were killed when a passenger
train struck their automobile at
grade crossing near here today.

The dead are: Mrs. William S. John-
son, wife of an attorney; Miss Ethel
Briggs, R. Flagg and Leonard Lansing.

The car was ground to splinters and
its occupants tossed in the air and ter-
ribly mangled. "

Registration at Centralia Low.
CENTRA LIA, Wash., Nov. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Last night the total registration
for the coming municipal election was
only. 2170. against a total registration
of 3356 last year. The registration
books close Monday night for both theprimary and general election. With
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Your dealer gets
them fresh every
morning.
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"Serving the Men and
Young Men of Portland
Since 1884."

We

Cauphe Maid
brings
pleasure
and
comfort
for
the
meal
or
the
social
hour!

-- at your
dealers 40c
per pound.

an even 20 candidates In the field, a
much larger registration was antici-
pated.

SALES TO FRANCE LIMITED

Steel Corporation Withdraws Quota-

tions on Heavy Tonnage.

NEW- - YORK, Nov. 12. Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the United States
Steel Corporation, issued a statement
today confirming reports that the cor-
poration had withdrawn temporarily
from the French market Quotations on
its finished gtel products, with certain
exceptions.

"The United States Steel Products
Company," Judge Gary said, "has re-
called, temporarily, quotations in the
French markets, except as to pipe, tin-pla- te

and some specialties that involve
small tonnage, for the reason that steel
products for delivery in the near future
are sold well up to maximum capacity.

"Until the general questions of sup-
ply and demand are carefully consid-
ered, it is impossible to tell how much
surplus we shall have for sale in
France for the present."

CRIME WARNING IS GIVEN

Judge Announces Determination to
Deal Severely for Violence.

Crime of violence will not be. lightly
excused this Winter, eclared Circuit
Judge Gantenbein yesterday.

Two alleged highwaymen and two
accused burglars had just been ar-
raigned before him.

"If this caurt can do anything to
prevent it." said the iudg-e- , "there will
be no Winter wave of crime in Por-lan- d

this year. I will deal severely
with all those convicted of any crime
of violence. All such will go to the
Penitentiary."

"Jcnjfflnn dinted firfdm
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is a'
bad complexion
your handicap?

Many an otherwise attractive girl
is a social failure because of a poor
complexion. If your skin is not
naturally fresh, smooth and glow-
ing, or has suffered from an unwise
use of cosmetics,

Resinol Soap
will clear it

easily, in a normal, healthy way.
Simply use Resinol Soap rf-larl- y

once or twice a day, and you
will be astonished how quickly the
healing, antiseptic Resinol medica-
tion soothes and cleanses the pores,
removes pimples and blackheads,
and leaves the complexion clear,
fresh and velvety.

When tha akin is in a vcrr condi-
tion, spread on just a Hula Resinol Ointment
for tea or nfteen minutes before nsinf Resinol
Soap. Resinol Soap ia sold by all drucrista.
For a trial size eake, write to Dept. Res-
inol, Baltimore, Md.

Sold only in 1-l- b.

Sanitary Cartons.

Pure Pork Sausage s, A?
(Government Inspected.) U

Make a Delicious Meal (rTheir appetizing: aroma in cooking is fol- - Jvi
lowed by complete satisfaction in eating. J f S.r J

NUNION HEAT CfUf


